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FREE TRIAL OFFER
nOBBBB

90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THE DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR.
Mm

v.. ,v m 1$ OUR PRICE FOR THE REGULAR S75.00 AMERICAN CREAti
SEPARATOR, MADE BY THE AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,
OF BA1NBRIDGE, N. Y.I f11

ill

0UR2Q YEARS
VRITTEI1 BliiDIIlQ
GUARANTEE, uxz
Cream Separator we ship is covered
fry our written binding. 20 Years
Guarantee, covering material and
workmanship, every piece and part,
and tl any piece or part gives out
by reason of defect, within 20 years,
we will repair or replace it free of
charge; this sinned written guaran-
tee protects you, it goes with every
machine, the longest, strongest, most
binding guarantee ever issued by
any separator manufacturer, dealer
or seller. In fine material and work-
manship. In quality throughout, in

' scientific construction, in durability.
In splendid adjustment, yet in ltd

Hi1 'f Ili !.liliiSSi;;l!li nm I AD BRINGS THE CELEBRATED IMPROVEDOMC UULbAn ECONOMY SEPARATOR to you, guaran-
teed THE BEST CREAM SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD. HALF THE PRICE
OTHERS CHARGE AND ALWAYS ON OUR TWO MONTHS' FREE TRIAL PLAN.

IlliSll OUR ONE DOLLAR OFFER.
Send us One Dollar, mention this Special
Offer No. 23WI0, state whether yon
want the 300, 400 or 500 pounds per
hour canacity size and we will thenn a 7 examination. It will come to your nearest railroad stationBend the Economy Separator to you by freight C. O. p., Bubjeet to

n In.H.ij, , ,.iir rnllmiul Hint Ion And PXnmmO It. &IMI II ou find it the equal or any macmne maoc. any mar nine you
and freight charges, less the $1.00 sent with yourforSlOOOOo? rnnre. then nav the railroad agent OUR SPECIAL OFFLR PRICE

extreme simplicity (tor anyone
can handle and operate it) the
wonderful Economy excels any
and all other cream separators
tn the world, and to prove all
this you have

order The machine weighs about 200 pounds and tne rreigm, enarges win nvrnvii? ior u ou iuucb auuuv ti.uu, iran:r uuiuut-- pi uiwi
tprv'le THEN TAKE IT HOME AND TRY IT OUT on our 60 DAYS-- ' FREE TRIAL PLAN, put it to every practical and mechanical

test mmnut It tn everv wav with anv other machine made. in your own wiy, call in any expert to try it. we uuakapi i tc inai. comparedthiker cream, skim colder milk, .kirn older milk no wanning of milk; save the night's milk
until mOTnuifandISm together with the Economy, the only machine made that will do this satisfactorily); easier to clean, easier to handle, much eaticr to

tofolate, out of order (almost Impossible). Ms chance of ever needing repairs (and. by the way. we are
Vthm?Z."l SZST!? o mnV-VTnt- t ftiwai5: will wear lonirer (we guarantee It 20 years). If after Irvine It out In your own way for all orDAYS

who sees it run docs not pronounce it by far the bestany part of two months you do not find our Economy Separator all this and far more, if you and everyone
separator they have ever used or seen, if you can t do with it everything you can do with any oihei

ll7T. .. tifotT- - u mn tnn't fenl nftpr uw ne the Economy CO days, you wouldn't
cream separator made, and more and do it better.

trade it even for any other six separators made, then
....... . . onir mo within tyun miinih, n.nil wn will immediately return all trie mom y you paid out. including tne irctgnt cnarges paid Dy you.
You will then have haTf the use of the machine without one penny of expense to you. Get the very best authentic record fcr close skimming oi anypother sepa
rator made and, size for size, the Economy will show nearly aoume me capacity oi niii per uour. wnu nine uuno uiu uuc-ua- u wo punu, uu uu uiD uuu
Quantity of milk one-ha-lf closer. That's what the wonderful Economy will do.

FREE
TRIAL.

$1,95 IS OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ON THE WONDERFUL

ECONOMY U K t A Ivi 5 trMKA I U St
IN THE 300 POUNDS OF MILK PER HOUR CAPACITY; $39.93 FOR THE 40C
HOUR CAPACITY, AND $42.75 FOR THE 500 POUNDS PER HOUR CAPACITY,POUNDS PER

WE ALWAYS RECOMMEND THE $42.75 500-POUH- D CAPACITY MACHINE, JW.TSS.
twoTKgs1

price. $42.75 ff ktIi-m- . harrlv nnvor rrait. nf material nd Inhnr at the fiutrv with hut anr nfla

$33i95f $39i95j AKD $42s75 Bma" pr)ftt wl(led- - 'esstban one-ha-lf what others charge for separators worth half as mucB

State whether we shall send you the $3.1.95, $39.95 or $42.75 size Economy and it will Immediately
CCflli IIC II llh It III I Nil go to you by freight, C.O.., subject to examination. Examine It at your railroad station ana
AlzllU UiS IJIlC UUftLLUIl if found nerff-ctl- v satisfactorv then Dav the railroad attcnt our price and freight chances, less tha

$1.00 sent withcrder, then try the separator 60 days or less as you like and, it you do not find it in every way satisfactory, all we claim lor it and more,
return It to us any day at our expense and we will immediately return all the money paid by you.X

SEND $1.00
rini and let us
IIUll send yon
the best machine,
the economy, by
freight C. O. D.,
subject to examin-
ation, balance pay-
able after received,
but if you don't
send one dollar and
let us send you the
Economy, tnen by
all means on a pos
tal card or tn a let-
ter to us Just say,
"Send me yourFree Separator
Offers," and im-
mediately by r e
turn mail, free, you
will receive all our
big cream separator
books, copies of all
plates, awards,
medals, certificates,
testimonials, guar-
antees, all our
tnany special offers,
challenges, all our
liberal offers.
Everything will go
to you all in one
package, free to
you by return mail

?H MATCH-

LESS ECON- -
ftiiy is the very

mlfijlifc

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMPROVED ECONOMY CREAM SEPARATOR.'I!'lt- -i

CflAUnf IV the milk is automatically and continuously fed from a supply tank Into the bowl which is revolved at very high -

mTlir LOUTS Villi speed by a crank and three speed developing gears. As the milfe passes downward through the skinunini? device
it in riividpd hv the dloc shaned sections of the cores into Innumerable thin layers in each of which the separation of milk and cream is I7 I
Instantaneous, the tremendous centrifugal force of the revolving bowl throwing the heavy skim milk outward and downward to the outlets
at the bottom of the bowl, while the lighter cream or butter fat presses inward and upward to the cream exit at the top. Note the
sectional view of one side of one of the separator cores; see how the currents of skim milk and cream are separated and move In opposite
directions Every one of these sections is a complete separator in itself, and as every drop of milk must pass from one section to the other

from the top to the bottom of the bowl, not a particle of cream or butter tat has a chance of getting away, as it is forced out long before it
reaches the bottom. It is practically twenty separators in one. ine nina you put uiu it is ai-te- ou wver uu vra uKatu, saiiuuu--

It reskimmed, and mis sunpie, wonuenui ami iwwwiui briiuiiiihk ucvire uku iiu mun iiijiuu.,uju i u tnn,um iikitcvi,
bv strong patents, explains why the Improved Economy oulskims every cream separator ever invented, why It skims mom milk
and does it easier than any other, why it skims colder milk and older milk and docs it better than any oiher cream separator,
whv it is the easiest running hand cream separator on the market. Even a child of twelve can do good work with the
Improved Economy. ALnOST SELF CLEANING. Three or four quarts of hot water run through it and a moment's use of
the brush (which we furnish), cleans it perfectly in the time you must wait for other machines to run down. Made from the
best materials that money can buy, put together by the finest skilled mechanics, better materials, nner workmanship than

you can find in any other machine. THE BOWL is made from One drawn steci, the bowl bottom, the bowl head.
the spindle are all made from forged steel, the cores are hunt up from Bteci amcs. Kvery piece usea m constructing

iE;;. this bowl is of fine steel carefully retinned to prevent rust or corrosion, mt uuakinu is very simnie, roaaeUM I best cream
from the best materials and is accurately fitted. 1 ne cranic snail is lurneo. irom a BTei oar anu it runs in
tapered anti-fricti- phosphor bronze bearings. THE CREAM SPOUT, FUED CUP AND FLOAT are of heavy
steel, retinned; seams and corners are heavily soldered, smooth and rounded. THE RESERVOIR is of amplerator

made
in the
world
fctou-t- if; rill

'UMlHlHi

wiifliiwimiiiiiiuii!

Capacity, OI U.VAA .v Drlgnt Cliarcoal till, PquiIJpill Jt lLU Iliautllic liany I" 3 anu inuimi jjiuihtu uiiux, muir ouu
Is so constructed that it will drain to the last drop. THE FRAME is extra subHtantial, of simple design and handsomely finished to blue enamel
With gold stripings. THE LEGS are removable so that it may be fastened to a bench if desired.

Every Improved Economy Separator is set up and carefully adjusted at the factory. It is given thorough and exhaustive testa and when It
reaches you it is in absolutely perfect adjustment and may be set up and used in Just a few minutes. Complete instructions for setting up and
operating are packed with each machine. The instructions are plain and simple, it you have never even seen a separator before, you can operate

6 EXTRaT'PARTS. A large and small bristle cleaning brush with heavy tufted ends, a tinned steel wrench, a zinc oiler and a one quart can of
best separator oil, also four lag screws for fastening machine to floor, an extra rubber bowl ring and screwdriver are furnished tree with every

C0IABJijT REPAIRS. Our 20-ye- ar binding guarantee which goes with every Economy protects you against defects In material and workmanship,
and any part that gives out througn a flaw or through any fault in workmanship will be replaced by ua. without a single cent ot expense to you.

skims them
all, the very
best in every
particular.Weclaitnfor
theEconotny
that there is
really no
other sepa-
rator made
In the world
to compare
with it, the
next very
best m ine

manu-
factured is a
poor second

orII, however, in tne years to come, any piece
should be accidentally broken or lost, orSartbushing or other small nart should require WE ARE HEAD QUARTERS FOR HAND CREAM SEPARATORS

WITH THREE SEPARATE AND DISTINCT LINES, THE PRODUCT OF TWO IB
MENSE FACTORIES, ALL OF WHICH ARE FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND DE
SCRIBED IN OUR BIG, ATTRACTIVE, FREE CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUES.

replacing, we can always furnish it promptly and
at factory cost. If you keep only three cows it
will pay you well to buy an Economy, it would
pay you to sell a cow if necessary to buy an
Economy, because with three cows and an Im-

proved Economy you will make more money
than with four cows without an Economy or

R ! I 1VS?S1 with miv other sonfirfttor. You will getto the won-
derful Im 1

nU.YS OUR DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR
and $29.00 buys the American Separator, made by the American Separator Co of Bainbridge. N. Y.f

and either of them to better than most separators that sell everywhere at $50.00 to $100.00, th
AMERICAN being worth a dozen of any of the many separators being advertised at $40.00 and lesft
So if vou don't send us $1.00 and let us fend you the WONDERFUL ECONOMY SEPARATOR hi

proved
more cream from three cows with an
Economy than from four cows without
one. The Economy will pay for itself the
quickest of any machine vou ever saw.

IF YOU HAVE THE SLIGHTEST
DOUBT as to the merits of the Economy,
If you think there is another machine
made that will in anyway compare with
it. then WE ADVISE YOU TO SEND US
$1 .00, let us send you the Economy C.O.D.
subject to examination, then get the agent.
seller or maker of any other separator
made, let him put his machine in your

borne, on the same terms and
.isinHit.isina that, wa flak vnll tn

rreignt, u. o. u., subject to examination, men tse mjkc, oeioro
buying a "separator anywhere, any kind, at any price or terms
to write for Our Free Separator Catalogues, our Offers, etc.

ON A POSTAL CARD OR IN A LETTER TO US simply say.
"Sejid me your Free Cream Separator Offers" and you will secure,
free, by return mail, postpaid, an assortment of the handsomest
Cream Separator Catalogues ever published; separate special
catalogues of our Dundee. American and Economy Separators,
beautiful large pictures or illustrations, all parts fully Illustrated
and described, many plates ot special diplomas, medals, premiums
and awards given our machines in competitions with all others at
expositions, fairs, etc., all over the world; Certificates, Guarantees, .

everything to make these handsome Separator Catalogues and
complete outfit by far the largest and most complete ever pub-
lished. You will also get our offer of a beautiful couch fret.
ON A POSTAL CARD, OR IN A LETTER TO US
simply say, Stnd me your FREE Cream Separator Offer,' and
you will receive ail these special catalogues by return mall, free
and postpaid. You will alao receive, free, our great

$1,000.00 COMPETITION AND

1 1 :? Vail trv our Economv. then test
them out side by side. If any
other machine skims as close as
our Economy, runs as easy,

wg-- cleans as easy, is as little hkeiy
lp to get out of order, is as simplei to operate, Is as strong and
gi durable, skims as thick cream,

skims &i cold milk or skims
pi milk as old, if any other sepa

77Z t , 1

THIS FREEALL
MSI P TEST CHALLENGE

extended to every separator manufacturer tn the country, our free trial and test offer, pay after received terras,
special payment plan. Everything about our cream separators wlU be most fully explained and you will receive
tree, the Most Wonderful Cream Separator Offer Ever Heard Of. . -

rator in tne worm win approacn
the wonderful-Econom- y in any
single one of these great feat-
ures, then you need not keep
the Economy you are not under

IIC NnVf FOR 1 HE WONDERFUL ECONOMY, as shown by this illustra-dtil- U

115 lUUn UifUtH nUlf tion. But U you don't order the Economy. DOWT SAIL TO
GET OUR FREE CREAM CATALOG UE3. Write us this minute for the free catalogues.

the allgbest obligation to keep our machine. You can return it to us (any
time within two months), and all the money you paid out including freight
charges will be returned to you

Till ft nil fill CDCC We will send you this beautifully upholstered
Irlld UUwUll lIlCCl full size 6-f- Couch, or a fine Morris Chair,
or six hardwood Embossed Cane Seat Dining Room Chairs, free, when your orders
to us have amounted to $50.00, or if you send all your orders to us you can eet
such valuable articles free as a One piano, a 1906 top buggy, parlor organ,
bedroom suite, and hundreds of other beautiful and valuable articles. These

r,.ra wu an cm tn van if vou write for our free Cream Seriarator offers. See pa

everyone In your town Is a steady customer of ours or at some time has had dealings with ua. Just ask them about
us, see if they advise you to send us your order, if they consider us absolutely reliable and If they believe what we
say We are by far the largest mail order house In the world, for we do more business than the next live largest mail
order houses combined. Our capital is Five Million Dollars. Our sales for 1305 were neaf 'v Forty Million Dollars.
We refer to any bank, business man or resident of Chicago, we refer to four million sattened customers all over the
country (and we have never betrayed the confidence of a single one ot the four million customers); we refer to our
7,000 employes, and all these references, all this capital, tuis Immense volume of business, our mammoth new 40-ac- re

plant, with ita fifty acres of floor space (we own the ground and buildings), all these stupendous resources
stand back of our claim that the wonderful Economy fa the best hand cream separator manufactured today, tha
lowest in price (quality considered), the best separator for the farmer everywhere; that it has no equal, no com-

parison, no competition; that our prices, based on cost of material and labor alone, $33.95, $30.95 and $42 75, ac-

cording to size machine, are matchless; and that we guarantee to give you 60 DAYS FREE TRIAL; whether yoa
send the full price with your order or only $1.00 deposit, balance payable C. O. D., we guarantee to refund and
return all your money, Including freight charges you paid. Immediately, on return of the machine to us if you have
any reason to doubt our claims, if you are not delighted, more than Battened, with the wonderful Economy.
ALL THIS WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE. WON'T YOU PLEASE SEND US YOUR ORDER TODAY?

the picture of the Cream Separator Catalogues. We send you, free, more valuable separator facta and Information
than ever before offered. Write tor the Separator Catalogues, sure, If you don't order the Economy.

YGU CAN SEND THE FULL PRICE, $33.95, $39.95 OR $42.75 rJllsending only $1.00, balance payable C.O.D., It makes no difference-t- o us. You will save the small extra C O. D.
charge of 25 to 40 cents that the agent asks for collecting and returning the money to us and you take no risk what-
ever for you have the full TWO MONTHS FREE TRIAL and your money, Including freight charges, will be here' waiting for you at any time within two months if you want to return the machine and get your money back. You
can ask anybody in your neighborhood about Bears, Roebuck fc Co.; everybody knows us; you will find nearly

DLLyK s- - e,


